Genève, 10 June 2015

To whom it may concern,
I relocated to Geneva on 11/2014 as part of my internship as a Post-Doc in the University of
Geneva. As part of my relocation with my wife and our two children we decided to hire a relocation
agent that will help us in the process of moving to a different country which its language was also
new to us. Following some previous recommendations we hired the services of Mrs. Monica
Barzilay to be our relocation agent.
Our choice appeared to be the perfect one. After a short visit in Geneva where Monica showed us
some apartments and learned our needs, expectations and desires, she went on looking for a
suitable place for our family. She continued her search while we were organizing our relocation
from Israel to Geneva. Using also her devoted assistant, Mrs. Cinthia Chaffin, they kept with us an
excellent email communication containing photos and explanations about the different apartments
and neighborhoods. At the end, they found us the perfect place. It answered all of our expectations
and we are very grateful for their excellent work in each day that passed since our arrival. Their
devoted work continued when they helped us with understanding and signing the house lease
contract, opening a bank account, joining the electricity and communication services and so on. In
everything that required some assistance we knew that we can count on Monica and her team to
help us.
In this opportunity I wish to thank Monica and all her office employees. We are sure that they will
continue to give their excellent service also to other people coming here. We definitely and by all
mean recommend you to use her services. She is the best. Point.
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